Live Auction
Live segment to begin at approximately 7:35 PM

Throughout this year’s “Live Auction” portion of the evening, enter
as many chances as you wish, to be eligible to win this great
Phantom 3 Drone (DJI). Chances are $20 each. Team members will
be coming around to each table to collect chances. The drawing for
this wonderful prize will be at the end of our “Live Auction”.

This Year’s Hot RAFFLE
ITEM
The Phantom 3 Drone!

Donor: Fr. David LeFort
LOOK IN THE SKY!! It’s a bird? It’s a plane?
No, It’s Super Phantom the 3rd Drone!! Easy to
Fly: An intelligent flight system automatically keeps
your Phantom 3 Standard in the air and under your
control.
Amazing Images: Take stunning 2.7K HD videos and 12 Megapixel photos
with the integrated aerial camera and built in GPS. Stable Footage: DJI’s
advanced gimbal stabilization technology gives you movie-quality results no
matter how you fly. Enjoy the View: A live video feed gives you a 720p HD
real-time view of what your camera sees right on your mobile device.

Value: $499.99
Live #1
The “Little Father” Mystery
Donor:
One of Father’s “MANY?” Friends
This year “Little Father” is shrouded in mystery, besides the mystery that
Father does have “MANY” friends. Bidding on this Live Auction item not
only gets you a year of “Little Father”, WHOOPEE!! It also lets you
unlock the mystery of what’s in the basket which will outweigh any value of
“Little Father”! Who will be brave (OR NUTS) enough to bid on “Little
Father” and the mystery within his basket?
Minimum Bid: $20.00
Value: priceless*
*or at least what someone is willing to pay!

Live #2
Olympian Village Resort
Donor:
Frank Clifford
Enjoy a one week stay at the Olympian Village Resort, nestled in the heart
of Diamond Point, the foot of the Adirondacks, located directly on the
water's edge and situated conveniently near dozens of the most exciting
activities in Lake George! Mutually agreed upon date. Expires 9/5/17
Minimum Bid: $400.00
Value: $2,500.00
Live #3
Outdoor Advertising Billboard
Donor:
Lamar Advertising
Has someone you love got an anniversary or birthday coming up? Do you
have something to say to all of the Capital District? Would you like to
congratulate someone special…in a special way? Get this one (1) 10'6" x
22'8" Poster Location to be posted in the Capital District. The unit will be
posted on a space available basis at a location and time TBD for four (4)
weeks. Lamar will assist in the layout and design of the billboard. A
printing/production charge of $190.00 is the responsibility of the winning
bidder. Campaign cannot be political in nature. Coverage does not include
Premiere Market (e.g. Rte. 7/Latham, Delaware Avenue/Delmar or
Hoosick Street/Troy).
Minimum Bid: $625.00
Value: $1,250.00
Live #4
Cape Cod Weekend
Donor:
Peg Monahan
Get away for 3 nights to Cape Cod. House is available Sept. 15- May 22 on
mutually agreeable date with owner. Fully stocked kitchen with microwave
and stove. 1 full bath. 1 outside shower (summer only). 3 bedrooms that
sleep 8 - 1 queen, 1 queen & 1 twin and 3 twin beds. Cable TV in living
room and all bedrooms. Fireplace in Living room. DVD and VCR. Deck
with table and chairs. Outdoor gas grill & charcoal grill. Wi-Fi. Washer
and Dryer in basement. Nicely furnished and only 1 mile to the beach. As
an added bonus, Kate and Andrew Yaeger are tossing in a Cape Cod
Basket. A fun beach bag to take to the Cape! Filled with Beach towels,
Cape Cod chips, snacks, and wine.
Minimum Bid: $150.00
Value: $375.00

Live #5
Metropolitan Opera & $100 Visa Card
Donor:
Richard J. Miller, Jr., Esq. and Cathy & Dan Prendergast
Two orchestra seats for an agreed upon performance. Excludes opening
night, any opening performance or premiere or special event at the
Metropolitan Opera in New York City. Two orchestra seats for an agreed
upon performance. Excludes opening night, any opening performance or
premiere or special event at the Metropolitan Opera in New. Add the
$100.00 Visa Gift Card towards dinner.
Minimum Bid: $300.00
Value: $850.00
Live #6
Loon Lake House
Donor:
Frank Clifford
Certificate entitles the bearer to a ONE week (7days and 6 nights) stay in
the spectacular beauty of the Adirondacks at Loon Lake. It is a 4-bedroom
house. With 2 bathrooms and a deck. Includes a dock so bring a boat or
canoe. And sleeps 8-10 people. Lodging based on availability. Reservation
required. Some other restrictions apply. Based on a mutually exclusive date.
Expires 9/5/17. This prize is NOT available in the winter.
Minimum Bid: $400.00
Value: $2,500.00
Live #7
Golf with Fr. David at Wolferts Roost Country Club
Donor:
Fr. David LeFort
Get three of your friends to make a foursome with Fr. David for a day of
golf at the beautiful and challenging Wolferts Roost Country Club in
Loudonville. This package includes three golfers joining as a foursome, two
golf carts, lunch and drinks-with lots of commentary & laughs-on a
mutually agreeable day.
Minimum Bid: $125.00
Value: $489.00
Live #8
Calloway Greens Course
Donor:
Frank Clifford
Located at Gateway Golf Country Club in Fort Myers, Florida. This is a
house in a gated community located on the Golf course. The Golf Course
is available at a fee. It sleeps 5 and has 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, a TV room
with a roll out couch. Mutually agreed upon date. Expires 9/5/17.
Minimum Bid: $400.00
Value: $2,500.00

